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The great question before the Gener-

al Assembly is the question of taxation.

Tltis body is confronted with a deficit
and. the problems incident to a deficit.

The. money expended was for causes that
werte necessary. The whole subject was
disekissed during the campaign. The Re-

publicans denounced the expenditures.
The Democrats defended them. The
Democratic State Convention endorsed
the a-ction of the Governor's Council in

borrowing the money to pay the appro-
priations for education, Confederate sol-
diers and the insane. The voters at the

polls endorsed the action of the State

Council and ratified all that they had

done with reference to the indebtedness,

and they did it by a majority greater

than has been heretofore known.

The people ratified the debt already

due, but they instructed their represen-

tatives to make ample provision by

regular taxation to meet all the expenses

of government hereafter. The Revenue

Bill of two years ago would have raised

enough or nearly enough revenue to pay

the appropriations if all its provisions

had gone into effect at once. The Su-

preme Court held that the sections im-
posing a tax on quasi-public corpora-

tions, which are hereafter to be assessed

only once in four years at the time that
land is assessed for taxation, did not go

into effect until 1903. The law enacted
with reference to taxing railroads, tele-

graph companies, express companies, and

other quasi-public corporations is the

wisest yet enacted in this State- It is as

near perfect as legislators can draft. In-

deed it is almost in the identical words

of the famous decision of Justice Miller,

of the Supreme Court of the United
States, in which that great jurist laid
down the best method of arriving at

the true value of a railroad or other

quasi-public corporation. Many methods

have been recommended. That alone of

Justice Miller, embodied in the Revenue
Act of 1901. provides the fair and cer-

tain method of assessing quasi-public

corporations at their "market value.

Heretofore the Corporation Commission
has been instructed to consider all ele-

ments of value in assessing railroads for

taxation, but no rule has been laid down

which required the commission to assess

the property ‘‘as evidenced by the market
value.” Most of the leading railroads
have listed their stock and bonds on

the Stock Exchange. The "market

value” of such roads will be easily as-

certained and when the Corporation Com-
mission ascertains the ‘‘true market

value” it will have no duty except to as-

sess the property at the price at which it

sells in the markets of the world. Sec-
tion 50 of the Machinery Act provides the
methods which the Corporation Commis-
sion must follow in assessing railroads

for taxation. It is as follows:

"(a) The said Commissioners shall first
determine the value of the tangible prop-
erty of each division or branch of such
railroad, of rolling stock, and all other
physical or tangible property. This value
shall be determined by a due considera-
tion of the actual cost to replace the
property, with a just allowance for de-
preciation on rolling stock, and also of
other conditions to be considered as in
the case of private property, (b) They

shall then assess the value of the fran-

chise, which shall be determined by due

consideration of the gross earnings as
compared with the operating expenses;

and particularly by consideration of the

value placed upon the whole property by
the public (the value of the physical prop-
erty being deducted), as evidenced by

the market value of all capital stock, cer-
tificates of indebtedness, bonds or any
other securities, the value of which is

based upon the earning capacity of the
property; (c) The aggregate value of the
physical or tangible property and the
franchise, as thus determined shall be
the true value of the property for the
purpose of an ad valorem taxation.”

The present honest Corporation Com-
mission, under the above section, would
have an easy task in assessing railroad

property. They will be mere ministerial
officers, charged with ascertaining cer-

tain figures and adding them up, and the
great subsidized appeals, paid for at so

much a line, or so much a sentence,

heretofore addressed to the Commission,

"not to drive capital out of the State”
by taxing railroads at their true market

value, will have no place. The hireling

who slanders the State will find his occu-

pation gone.

It is notorious that the railroad prop-

erty of North Carolina is now assessed
at less than fifty per cent of its "mar-

ket value,” and yet—thanks to Simonton
—it was not until the State of North
Carolina had been harried through Sim-

onton’s court that the $42,000,000 valua-

tion was allowed to stand. The State was

"held up” and forced to compromise its

fifty per cent tax assessment. The old
law gave larger latitude and fewer man-
datory directions to the Commission. The
present revenue act makes the Commis-

sion assess by following inflexible rules

and they have no discretion in the mat-
ter, after ascertaining by certain pre-

scribed rules, thj, true “market value”
of the railroads.

In his message to the General Assem-

bly, Governor Aycock, immediately af-
ter the opening sentence, justly reckon-
ing this as the most important subject

that would come before the General As-

sembly, gave the result of his long de-
liberations in a wise recommendation.
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A MORNING TONIC.

(Benjamin Franklin.)

The riches of a country are to

be valued by the quantity of labor its

inhabitants are able to purchase, and not.

by the quantity of silver and gold they

possess: which will purchase more or

less labor, and. therefore, is more or
less valuable, according to its scarcity 1
or plenty.

STONE SUCCEEDS VEST.

The selection by Missouri of ex-Gov-

ernor William Joel Stone as the successor
of Senator Vest will gratify all loyal

Democrats in America. Governor Stone

is an able and patriotic and fighting Dem-

ocrat of the best school. He will be

a worthy successor of the great man
who by his own volition lays down the

toga, because physical weakness and the

infirmities of age warn him that he must

conserve his strength.

The retirement of Senator Vest, is in
some respects, not unlike the retirement

of Nathaniel Macon described so perfect-

ly by a distinguished predecessor of Mr.

Vest—the great North Carolinian who

•hailed from Missouri: Thomas H. Ben-

ton. Os Mr. Macon's the

Senate, Mr. Benton said:
"Philosophic in his temperament and

wise in his conduct, and governed in all
his actions by reason and judgment, and

deeply imbued with Bible images, this

virtuous and patriotic man (whom Mr.

Jefferson called ‘‘The last of the Ro-

mans”) had long fixed the term of his

political existence at the age which the

Psalmist assigns for the limit of manly

life: ‘The days of our years are three

score years and ten; and if by reason of

strength they be four score years, yet

is there strength, labor and sorrow; for

it is soon cut off, and we fly away. He

touched that age in 1828; and, true to

all his purposes, he was true to his re-
solve in this, and executed it with the

quietude and indifference of an ordinary

transaction. He was in the middle of a

third senatorial term, and in the full

possession of all his faculties of mind
and body; but his time for retirement

had come —the time fixed by himself; but

fixed upon conviction and for well con-

sidered reasons, and as inexorable to him
as if fixed by fate. To the friends who

urged him to remain to the end of his
term, and who insisted that his mind was
a3 good as ever, he would answer that it

was good enough yet to let him know
that he ought to quit office before his
mind quit him. and that he did not mean
to risk the fate of the Archbishop of
Grenada. He resigned his senatorial
honors as he had worn them—meekly,

unostentatiously, in a letter of thanks
and gratitude to the General Assembly

of his State, and gave to repose at home
that interval of thought and quietude

which every wise man would wish to
place between the turmoil of strife and
the stillness of eternity.”

TBE WATT AND LONDON BILLS.

of the most important bills that

have been introduced in the General As-

sembly look to reforms touching the

restriction of the sale and manufacture

of liquor. Both bills, because of their

importance, have been published in full
in these columns.

Elsewhere we publish a communica-
tion from Mr. J. W. Bailey, editor of

the Biblical Recorder, compairing and
contrasting the two bills that have been

introduced. Mr. Bailey is the chairman

of the executive committee of the Anti-

Saloon League, which is earnestly in

favor of the passage of the London act.

In its main feature it is almost identical

with the Mississippi law, which has work-

ed admirably in that State, Mr. Bailey
makes a strong argument for the in-
corporation of the feature requiring ap-

plicants to sell liquor in towns to show
affirmatively that a majority of the peo-

ple are in favor of giving them license.

There will doubtless be other bills
along these lines and they will be all

considered by the committee. This
Legislature, if we are not mistaken, is

in favor of advanced reform temperance

legislation. Public sentiment will sus-
tain legislation that will shut up all the
saloons and stills in the rural districts
which does not destroy the doctrine of

home rule.

The speeches of the young men in the

caucus on Friday night were uncommon-

ly good. There are more young men in
this Legislature than usual, and they

are a bright set of "boys,” as Col.

Lucas called them, who will be heard

from in the future history of North Car-

olina.

IT PUZZLES ’EM ALL.

Durham Herald.
Who is the News and Observer’s dark

*orse?
. I .A.J jrifcdlAJfti

THE METHOD OF TAXING QUASI-PUBLIC COR.
PORATIONS.

Whatever Property is Worth for the Purposes of Income and Sale it is Also
Worth for Taxation. -Justice Miller, U. S. Supreme Court.

The Governor's views are thus pre-

sented:
"I am of the opinion that the Revenue

Law now in force under the new T assess-
ments ivhich will be made next June will
supply all the demands for current ex-
penses. The Revenue and Machinery Acts
of the last Legislature were much criti-
cised at the time of their passage, but
experience has shown that with a few

modifications they are perhaps as good as
can be made under our Constitution. The
adjustment of taxation so that the bur-
den shall fall equally upon all and in
proportion to the ability to pay is one of

extreme difficulty; if indeed it

is not altogether impossible. There
has been much complaint of the
inequality of assessments in our

State. Farmers and merchants

complain that the corporations do not pay

their proper part of the taxes for the
support of the government, while some of

the corporations insist that they are

taxed in excess of the taxes levied upon

other property. The laws now in the
statute books provide for equality of

assessment, but by equality of assess-
ment it is not undepstoood that those
who have secured franchises from the

State and thereby enjoy special privi-

leges should be exempt from payment of

taxes on the value of the franchises and
privileges which they enjoy Mr. Justice
Miller, in a case before the Supreme

Court of the United States, declared that
"it has been a desideratum, perhaps not
yet fully attained, to find a method of
taxing this speoies of property which

will be at the same time just to the
owners of it, equal and fair in its rela-
tions to taxes on other property, and

which will enforce the just contribution
that such property should pay for the

benefits which were more than property
generally, it receives at the hands of

government.”
"The law now on our statute books for

the taxation of railroads follows the line

of this decision. That law provides the
method for ascertaining the value of the

property of the railroads, and the method
provided seems to me to be fair and just.
This law has the advantage of having

been pased upon by the Supreme Court
of the United States in cases going to
that court from other States. Much of

the value of corporations is intangible
and no tax law which ignores this in-
tangible property is just to the owners
of tangible property a-ssesod at its true

value. The law now in force recognizes
this fact and provides for the assessment
of this intangible property and lays down

rules by which it can be done with

reasonable accuracy. These rules pro-
ceed upon the idea that "whatever prop-
erty is worth for the purposes* of income
and sale it is also wrorth for taxation.”
No just man demands more than this and

no fair-minded man can justify anything
less.

“There is much property other than
railroad property undervalued for taxa-
tion. When the law says that property
shall be assessed at its true valup in
money any system or rule of assessingj
it at less than its true value ought to
be abandoned. Obedience to the law
by these charged with its execution is
essential to the maintenance of good gov-
ernment. By obedience in matters of
assessment of all property ample rev-
enue will come to the State for every
legitimate purpose, and those who are al-
ready paying upon full values will en-
joy that equality which by right belongs
to every citizen in hearing the burdens
of government. The Machinery Act pass-
ed by the last Legislature makes ample
provision for securing this end. I, there-
fore, recommend that both the Revenue
and Machinery Acts now constituting our
law in reference to taxation shall re-
main as they are with the modifications
recommended by the Treasurer and Au-
ditor. Much time is consumed by each
Legislature in passing a new Revenue and
Machinery Act. Before the people be-
come accustomed to the new law an-
other is enacted, creating constant un-
easiness, misapprehension, and criticism.
The officers and people alike begin now
to clearly understand the present law.
It is wise, therefore, as a matter of
economy of time to the Legislature and
for the benefit of the taxpayers to make
few changes in the existing law.”

si rw-

It is not believed that the assessment

of the Corporation Commission, assessing
railroad property by the plain rules laid
down by Justice Miller, and approved by
the Supreme Court of the United States
and of North Carolina, will be interfered
with by another Simonton injunction. The
fear of an injunction has been held as a
suspended sword over every Corporation

Commission, called upon to assess rail-

roads for taxation. It has no doubt
caused them, in some cases, to make the
assessments too low, and in other cases
has worked to make them accept com-
promises not just to the State. Under
the present rules, they would be acting
almost entirely as ministerial officers
and any injunction, if attempted by any

railroads, would be against the virtual
act of the General Assembly.

The railroads in North Carolina pay

less tax than is paid by the railroads of
any State in the American Union except

two or three.

The railroads doing business in North
Carolina pay less tax in North Carolina
than they pay in any other State through
which they run.

If, during the past five years, the rail-
roads in North Carolina, mile for mile,

had paid as much tax into the Treasury
of this State as the railroads in Tennes-
see pay into the Treasury of that State,

instead of the State Treasurer and the

General Assembly being troubled with a

deficit, there would be a handsome sur-

plus in the State Treasury of North

Carolina, enough to more than meet the
pressing demands which will be made

during the next two months.
We may not look mournfully upon the

past ’ failures to impose just taxation
upon quasi-public corporations, but if this
State fails in the future to levy tax upon

quasi-public corporations at their "true

market value” the men chosen to serve

It ought to retire from office and men

chosen who will not shift the burdens
the quasi-public corporations ought to

bear upon the backs of the people or the

industrial corporations which enjoy no

right of emminent domain on special
privilege.

A MATTER OF RIGHT; NOT A
MATTER OF FAVOR.

Two incidents have recently occurred,

not even remotely connected with each

other, both teaching a lesson of the

wrong conception of public rights, which
deserves to be considered by all thought-

ful people. They are
First, the arbitrary and revolutionary

closing of the postoffice at Indianola,

Miss., by President Roosevelt, and

Second, The contemptuous and bullying
refusal of the Southern Railway in North
Carolina to permit Durham to have a

decent depot.
Both proceed upon the same theory, to-

wit: that postoffices and depots are mat-

ters of favor to communities, which may

be withheld or granted or denied at the
good pleasure of the president of the

United States or the manager of a rail-

road corporation.

Mr. Roosevelt says, in effect: ‘“The
people of Indianola have no right to
postoffice accommodations. I can shut

up their business, destroy the orderly
conduct of affairs, and, retard their com-
merce at my sweet pleasure. That town

is at my mercy so far as its postal af-

fairs are concerned. If I choose to put

upon them a negro woman as post-master
and they object, then they cannot receive

or mail a letter, they cannot send or

receive a money order, all their com-
merce or business, dependent upon the

mails, wil be cut off until they do as I

dictate.”

Vice-President Andrews, Manager of

the Southern Railway, says in effect

to the people of Durham: "You have no

right to demand a depot. It is in my

province to graciously give you a depot

as a great favor, and demand your grati-
tude and villien service therefor, or to

keep all travellers standing in the rain
and cold until you do what I want done.

The Southern Railway wishes you to give

it a deed to Peabody street. I know that
as a municipality Durham needs that,

street, but the Southern Railway wants

it. If you will give us a deed to that

street, worth more than SIOO,OOO, then we

will confer with you about letting you

have a union depot. If you refuse, Dur-

ham shall not have a decent depot. I j
know that the Norfolk and Western

railroad and the Seaboard both are ready

to pay their share toward building a un-
ion depot. But if we get Peabody street,

we can shut both of those roads and any

prospective road out of Durham, except

on its suburbs, and we will have the

heart of Durham.
Now Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Andrews

are both proceeding upon the theory that
the people of Indianola have no rights

with reference to their mails, and the

people of Durham have no rights with

reference to depot accommodations. They
act upon the theory that postofflees and
decent depots are like Christmas pres-

ents or boxes of candy, to be given to or

withheld from children in accordance

with their behavior. If Indianola people
will be obedient to Mr. Roosevelt’s whims '
and race notions, then he will give them 1
a postoffice. If not he will slap their
jaws and send them to bed without any

supper. If the people of Durham will be

good to the Southern Railway and give it,

the heart of the town, Vice-President An-

drews will pat them on the head and
say: “You are good boys and if you

keep on being good I may give you a
depot. But if you dare to disobey my

slightest injunction, you shall never have

a decent depot.”

The truth is that Indianola as a matter
of right is entitled to mail facilities, not

as a matter of special favor, and as

a matter of right Durham is entitled to

a decent depot, and does not need to get
on bended knee and pray for it as a

suppliant. If the American people ever

admit that it is in the province of a

president to open and close post-offices

at his pleasure, they have, by that ad-
mission, surrendered their liberties and
given to the chief executive powers great-

er than the Czar of Russia would dare
to exercise. If the people of Durham
admit that the question of decent depot

accommodations is one which a railroad
magnate, accustomed to over-ride the
wishes of the people, may grant or re-
fuse at his own sweet will—then the peo-

ple have abdicated and we have already

government by railroads.

These two indictments serve to show the

drift toward absolution *n government
and contemptuous disregard of the rights
of the people by certain railroad mag-
nates. Both are usupations that have
hardened into practice because the peo-

ple have not been alert to check the first
encroachments. Instead of asking the’
President, as a favor, to open the post-
office at Indianola, the Senators and Rep-

resentatives from Mississippi, backed by!
the State authorities, should demand it'
as a right, and .should not rest until their
legal rights in that respect are granted.

Instead of wasting more time requesting

the Southern Railway to co-operate in;
giving them a decent depot, the people of

Durham should not cool their heels in the!
ante-rooms of any railroad magnates.!
They should demand the depot as a
matter of right and should enforce that
demand by an appeal to the authorities,

that are empowered by law to grant their

demand.

"Millions for defense; not one cent for
tribute.”

“We stand for our rights; we ask no
favors."

The second maxim should he uttered
and enforced as the fathers uttered the
first and lived up to it.

The time has come to put an end to

Czar rule in Government and "the-peo-

ple-bc-damned” in railroads.

It is a good thing that a former Leg-

islature put the portrait of Vance in the

Hall of the House of Representatives-

With a solitary exception, every single

man who spoke on Friday night pointed

to the picture of Vance and compared

his candidate to the great Commoner.

What Others Say.

THE TOBACCO TRUST PROBLEM.

Indianapolis Sentinel.
The sale to the trust of the plant of

Harry Weissinger, of Louisville, perhaps
the leading independent manufacturer
of plug tobacco in the country, has caus-
ed a great deal of comment among local
cigar dealers who have made up their
minds to fight the trust. It is said among
? hem that the real terms of the sale were
$2,000,000 cash, and that the real value of
the Weissinger plant was less than $200,-
000. The prevailing theory is that the
large price is due to the fact that he

was in better shape to fight the trust on
plug tobacco than anybody else, and
that the object was to get rid of his com-
petition.

Instead of discouraging the cigar deal-
ers, as might have been anticipated, the
sale seems to have increased the disposi-
tion to fight and the belief that an ef-
fective fight can be made against the
trust. The reason of this is simple.

THE DEAL IS .REGARDED AS A
CONFESSION BY THE TRUST THAT
ITS VULNERABLE POINT IS THE
PLUG TOBACCO BUSINESS.

It is well known that the trust now
derives its profits wholly from plug and
smoking tobaccos, and that it is losing
large amounts of money on cigars in its
effort to get control of the trade. From
Chicago, New York and Philadelphia,
where independent retail dealers have
discarded trust-made goods altogether,
there are reports of actual improvement
in business, and there is, in consequence,
a belief that if independent goods can be
furnished all along the line the monopoly
of the trust can be broken absolutely.
Thi3 has led to the suggestion of a p<lan
which would be far-reaching in its ef-
fects, viz—

THE ORGANIZATION OF A GREAT
JOINT STOCK COMPANY" FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF PLUG AND
SMOKING TOBACCOS, ON A BASIS
THAT WOULD MAKE SALE TO THE
TRUST IMPOSSIBLE.

The Weissinger sale has given a new
impetus to this project, and there is a
probability that it will be carried into
effect very soon. It is believed that not
only independent retail cigar men, out
also the leaf tobacco dealers and j roba-
bly the cigarmakers’ unions, vould take
stock in such an enterprise., as it would
certainly be very profitable if carried out
in good faith, because all those classes
would have a direct interest in pushing
its goods.

A FIGHT FOR THE MIDDLE MAN.
The Richmond News.

We sympathize earnestly with the pro-
posed fight against the retail establish-
ments of the American Tobacco Compa-
ny. The abolition of the middleman is a
socialistic idea of the worst kind. It
means the substitution of employes of
a great monopoly for the independent
small dealers.

The true socialistic idea in these mat;
ters is that the government, represent-
ing the people, shall operate the facto-
ries and deal directly with the people.

The theory of this is just, however im-
practicable its practice may be. The

American Tobacco Company idea is that
the manufacturer shall deal directly with

the people, but be responsible to nobody

and controlled by nobody. If it is suc-

cessful, the tobacco trade will be a

monopoly as it is in some of the Euro-
pean countries, but a monopoly not re-
sponsible to the legislative body or the
people, as the European governments
are. The consumers would pay as much

for their goods as they do now and pro-

bably more. The difference would be
that the share of the profits which now
remains in the respective communities
would go on to the central corporation.
The local dealers would be mere em-
ployes, at the mercy of their employers

and with wages constantly diminishing.
The people have it. in their power to

check this movement now', in its incip-
iency. All they have to do is to avoid
the local branches of the American To-

bacco Company, to refuse to buy their

goods and to confine their trade to inde-

pendent dealers. If the independent
dealers, for their own protection, see
fit to organize and refuse to handle

trust goods that is their business. The
early Americans were willing to forego

their tea for the sake of liberty and in

vindication of their patriotism. Cer-

tainly, the people of this generation are
not degenerate. All that is needed is

to have their attention called to the

Ifacts. They are not (even asked to
abandon or even diminish the luxury of
tobaieco. All they need to do is to

change the brands of tobacco they use,

if necessary, and to take a little pains
to see that they buy from none but in-

dependent dealers.

THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.
(Charity and Children.)

After all, the greatest curse that af-

flicts humanity and the greatest obsta-

cle in the way of the progress of the

race is the drinking of liquor. Wc oug

all to rejoice in the enlightened senti-

ment that has grown so rapidly of a e

in North Carolina against this common
foe to all that is good. The Anti-sa-

loon League has accomplished a grea •
deal of good in this direction. The ener-
getic organizer of the league, Mr. o n

A. Oates, of Fayetteville, deserves credit
for a large share of the good work

that has been done along this line. T e

Legislature, which, more perhaps than

any other since the war. represents the

white people of North Carolina, will be

expected to favor the great reforms pro-

posed for the regulation of the liquor,
traffic. We hope to see the jug business

suppressed. The express companies are

bar-rooms on w'heels, and the effect of -.

prohibition has been practically destroy-

ed in many communities by this easy

means of transporting whiskey. But if

the Legislature will stop this whiskey

business run by steam, the way will ho

open for other means to uproot the evil.

We wish the time was ripe for the sub-
mission of a prohibition amendment to

the people of the State, hut we honestly

do not believe that such a proposition
would command a majority of the voters

of the State. To be sure the eliminatiou
of the negroes has been very helpful,
but the devil is still in too many white

men, we fear, to carry this great meas-

ure. We would prefer, therefore, to take

a part of what we want, rather than lose

all. The cause of temperance is advanc-

ing rapidly. It is gaining substantial

strength and power day by day. Wo

are hoping for great things from this

Legislature. If it fails us we will elect
one that will not falter.

THE WHITEWASH HAS PEELED OFF.

Charlotte News.
"We do not think the President is wise

in ignoring the race question in distribut-
ing office and emolument at the South.

He would not venture upon a similar

course in New York or Ohio, for in-
stance, and everybody knows it. * * *

"We make bold to say, however, that

if the white Republican movement at the
South has Federal office for its object;
if it can be checked or even discouraged
by any policy the President may adopt

in the dispensation of patronage; if it

cannot subsist without the aid of the
collectorship, the postoffices and so on it
does not deserve to succeed, and the

sooner it collapses the better.” —Wash-

ington Post.
That surmise is precisely correct; the

vaunted "Lily White” movement, the
masquerade in sheep’s clothing, was sim-

ply to blind the eyes of the public to the
real object. The supreme and only idea

was to get the negroes out of the way in

order that all the offices might go to the

white pie-seekers in the party. The Post
says it deserves to collapse and it has
collapsed the whitewash has peeled off,
the virtues have taken flight and the old
elephant stands revealed in all its hide-

ous reality, ready to ride In on the
shoulders of the negro at the next elec-
tion and tie him out of reach of the pie-
counter when through with him.

MONEY IN FARMING.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

There are many men in Northampton
‘who are making money farming and our
farm lands are steadily increasing in
value. There probably will never be a
time when Northampton farm lands will
be worth less than now. The farm is
becoming more attractive each year.
There are many notable instances of far-
mers who have made money during the
past few years. They can be found in
every neighborhood. Citizens of other
States who make their home among us
soon learn the value of our lands and
invest money in them. Dr. Roht. F.
Morehead, a native West Virginian, who
located in the county about eight years
ago, and has built up a large practice,
has bought several small farms, and it
is said never loses an opportunity to
invest in farms, if near enough to him
to give them some oversight.

Perhaps the most notable instance of
successful farming in the State ran bo
found in this county. We refer to Sena-
tor Ransom, who retired from public life
six years ago, comparatively a poor man,
having devoted the best years of his life
to the service of his country. Like his
igreat kinsman, Naithaniel Macon, ha
turned his attention to agriculture.

THE ROAD QUESTION.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

The road question has become a seri-
ous one to Northampton people. From
the best information we can get, fully
one-fourth of the school children are kept
away from school on account of the
bad condition of the roads. Farmers
cannot haul the products of their farms
to market and many industrial enter-
prises have had to suspend work, throw-
ing a number of men out of employment
at a time when they most need to wiork.
Not only this, but attendance at the
churches on Sundays has greatly de-

creased from the same cause, to say
nothing of the damage to vehicles and
the great hardship and cruelty to the
horses and mules compelled to draw loads
over such roads-

We cannot afford to let such a condi-
tion of things remain.

There are only two ways to raise
money that we know of to build roads,
one is to levy a direet tax, to be collect-
ed at once, and the other is to issue

bond 3 bearing a low rate of interest.
Which do you prefer?

BRYAN ON ROOSEVELT’S NEGRO

POLITICS.
The Commoner.

"On another page will be found Roose-
velt’s letter on the negro’s right to hold
office. He has taken advantage of an
extreme statement against the negro to

make an eloquent plea for the black man,
but he has not met the, real issue. No

party advocates the exclusion of colored

men from all political positions. Cleve-

land appointed negroes to offices and the

appointees were confirmed by a Demo-
cratic Senate. The question is, why does

the President refuse to apply the same
rule in the North that he does in the

South? He respects the prejudices of

white Republicans in the North, but

he takes occasion to lecture white Demo-

crats in the South for entertaining the

same rejudice where conditions are such

as to make the Republicans stronger.

There are enough positions which color-
ed men could hold without raising the

race question. As the President is a
candidate for re-election, and may need

the votes of the colored delegates, his .

letter cannot be viewed as a disinterested
statement of his views.”

THE "GAZOOT” SAT UPON.

Charlotte News.
The Asheville Gazette foolishly de-

clares that it has heard little of the
camaign of education since the political
campaign ended. If the Gazoot would
take time to read the annual report of
Superintendent Joyner, of which doubt-

less it received a complimentary copy,

or glance at the newspapers of the State
occasionally, it would not remain so
densely ignorant.

STRUCK THE POPULAR CHORD.
Winston Journal.

The message of Governor Aycock.
struck the popular cord of the people. It
was broad and conservative, touching
every interest of the commonwealth-
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